
WINGS BONELESS

• Before placing your order, please inform your server of any allergies • Be advised food contains milk, eggs, wheat, gluten, soybean, and nuts* 2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

WHOLE CHICKEN
GOLDEN ORIGINAL
Bone in (Half) $18.50
Deliciously juicy inside and perfectly crunchy outside. 
Our original fried chicken is known for its taste!

SECRET SPICY
Bone in (Half) $18.50
“Golden Original” covered in a sweet and tangy sauce.

HOT SPICY
Bone in (Half) $18.50
“Golden Original” drizzled with a spicy red chili
sauce that has a sweet finish.

GOLDEN ORIGINAL
$18.00
Deliciously juicy inside and perfectly crunchy
outside. Our original fried chicken is known for
its taste!

SECRET SPICY
$18.00 
"Golden Original" covered in a sweet and tangy sauce.

HOT SPICY
$18.00
"Golden Original" drizzled with a spicy red chili
sauce that has a sweet finish.

MAPLE BUTTER GARLIC
$18.00
Juicy boneless thigh covered in Premium Maple Syrup
and rich butter sauce. 

HONEY GARLIC
$18.00
A soy based sauce that is sweet and savory
infused with pungent pieces of garlic.

SOY GARLIC
$18.00
A savory soy based sauce with a mild tang of garlic. 

GANGJEONG
$18.00
A soy sauce derived sauce with hints of cinnamon
garnished with chilis to give a light spicy bite.

CHEESLING
$18.00
A mild taste of powdered mixed cheese that has a 
ightly sweet and cheesy flavor.

GALBI
$18.00
A lightly sweet and savory sauce that has a off the
grill flavor. Mixed with green onions and garnished
with sesame seeds.

SPICY GALBI
$18.00
Sweet and savory, yet a deliciously spicy sauced off
the grill flavor. Mixed with green onions and garnished
with sesame seeds.

1000 Cal - 2750 Cal1310 Cal - 2910 Cal1300 Cal - 3570 Cal

COMBO 2890-3080 Cal

HALF/HALF WHOLE CHICKEN + 2 SIDES
$35.00

HALF/HALF WINGS + 2 SIDES
$40.00

HALF/HALF BONELESS + 2 SIDES
$34.00

GOLDEN ORIGINAL (HALF) 
+ 2 SIDES + 1 BEER PITCHER
$36.00

1 BONELESS 
+ 1 K-FOOD + 1 BEER PITCHER + 1 SOJU
$50.00

HONEY GARLIC
$22.00
A soy based sauce that is sweet and savory 
infused with pungent pieces of garlic.

SOY GARLIC
$22.00
A savory soy based sauce with a mild tang 
of garlic.

CHEESLING
$22.00
A mild taste of powdered mixed cheese that 
has a lightly sweet and cheesy flavor.

GALBI
$22.00
A lightly sweet and savory sauce that has a
off the grill flavor. Mixed with green onions
and garnished with sesame seeds.

SPICY GALBI
$22.00
Sweet and savory, yet a deliciously spicy
sauced  off the grill flavor. Mixed with green
onions and garnished with sesame seeds.

GANGNAM STYLE
$23.00
A sweet aromatic black pepper sauce sauteed 
with green onions, garlic and peppers.

BB WINGS
$22.00    
Wings fried with a fiery red chili mixed batter 
that gives our juicy wings a spicy kick!

WINGS OF FIRE
$23.00          
BB wings brushed with our Hot Spicy sauce.



SIDES K-FOODS
DDEOK BOKKI
$13.50  Add Cheese +$2.00
Rice cakes, fish cakes, and cabbage with sweet and 
spicy chili sauce.

ROSÉ DDEOK-BOKKI 
$15.00  Add Cheese +$2.00
Rice cakes and fish cakes reduced in a  sweet and 
spicy redc hili sauce with  creamy flavor.

ANGRY ORCHARD HARDER CIDER Pint $8.00 / Pitcher $24.00
New York USA, Hard Cider

ASAHI  Pint $8.00 / Pitcher $24.00
Japan, Lager (ABV 5.0%)

CIGAR CITY MADURO BROWN ALE Pint $8.00 / Pitcher $24.00
Florida USA, Brown Ale

COORS LIGHT  Pint $8.00 / Pitcher $24.00
USA, Lager (ABV 4.2%)

MONTAUK COLD DAY IPA Pint $8.00 / Pitcher $24.00
New York USA, IPA

PANGA DROPS PILSNER Pint $8.00 / Pitcher $24.00
Nicaragua, Pilsner

SCHOFFERHOFER  Pint $8.00 / Pitcher $24.00
Germany, 50/50 blend (ABV 2.5%)

TRULY HARD SELTZER Pint $8.00 / Pitcher $24.00
Boston USA, Hard Seltzer

BEER BOMB TOWER  $38.00 
AKA ‘Somac’=Soju+Beer! bbq’s signature bomb towerJJIM-DAK

$15.99  Add Cheese +$2.00
Sweet and spicy chili braised chicken, bell peppers, 
onion, rice cake, and potato.

KIMCHI FRIED RICE
$13.00  Add Cheese +$2.00
Stir fried rich with kimchi, onions, and chicken and 
sunny-side up egg on the top.

BUDAE JJAM PONG TANG
$15.99
Korean Army Stew with kimchi, sausage, ham, 
mushroom, rice cake, and ramen.

FRENCH FRIES
$6.99  Add Cheese +$2.00

WHITE RICE
$1.50

CORN SALAD
$1.50

COLESLAW
$1.50

KIMCHI
$1.50

SAUCES
$1.50
- Secret Spicy
- Hot Spicy
- Soy Garlic
- Honey Garlic

DRAFT BEER

REGULAR SOJU    $14.00

   JINRO CHAMISUL (FRESH ABV 17.8%  / ORIGINAL ABV 20.1%)

   JINRO IS BACK  (ABV 16.9%)

   CHUM CHURUM  (ABV 17.5%)

FLAVORED SOJU  $15.00
(ABV 12% ~ 13.5%)

   PEACH, GRAPEFRUIT, STRAWBERRY, PLUM,
   GREEN APPLE, GREEN GRAPE, YOGURT

KOREAN SOJU

PEPSI  /  DIET PEPSI  / GINGER ALE  / 
MOUNTAIN DEW  / SIERRA MIST
ROOT BEER  /  CREAM SODA  / 
CRUSH (ORANGE, GRAPE)

SELTZER  / BOTTLED WATER  $2.00

SODA

• Before placing your order, please inform your server of any allergies • Be advised food contains milk, eggs, wheat, gluten, soybean, and nuts* 2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.


